Become an
Imagineering Ambassador
and join us on an exciting mission
“ I really enjoy the challenge of explaining science
and engineering principles to young people...”

Inspiring
Tomorrow’s
Engineers!

Engineers of the future need you – and your experience!
Imagineering needs your enthusiasm and a little of your time to inspire the much-needed engineers
of the future. There are many opportunities to support Imagineering’s activities helping with fun
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) hands-on engagement in Imagineering
Clubs or at public or school events.

IMAGINEERING CLUBS

“

1-2 hours per week during school terms (opportunities for shorter engagement)
Pupil ages: 9-12 years
Club Tutor or helper
• Working with teachers and other volunteers
• Groups of approx. 12 pupils making working engineering projects from kits using simple tools

...to see young
people enjoying
building things
and learning at
the same time is
hugely rewarding”

• Fun friendly learning environment
• Projects come with extensive illustrated instructions and support material
• STEM subjects covered include Flight; Measurement, Electricity; ElectroMagnetism; Computer-Programming, Levers & Gears.
• Engineering, science or practical skills desirable
• Ideal opportunity for retired, working or graduate engineers

IMAGINEERING FAIRS & EVENTS
1 day upwards
Children of all ages and families
Stand Personnel
• Public or school events
• Providing simple STEM activities on stands
• Promoting Imagineering Clubs and ethos

IMAGINEERING FOUNDATION
An independent education charity, Imagineering is run by volunteers.
There are also opportunities to help with special projects, regular
steering group meetings and other administrative tasks

And what will you get out of it?
•
•
•
•
•

An enjoyable and rewarding experience
Opportunity to be a valuable role model to future engineers
Being part of a friendly and active network at the heart of Imagineering
Recognised element for personal and professional development
Working with recognised STEM Ambassador activities.

So why not give us a call today and help to make a difference by
helping to inspire the engineers and wealth-creators of the future!

Imagineering, an independent education charity, is a highly successful
initiative with a proven track record for sustainability and quality. It
develops and holds young people’s interest and influences them in a
positive way to make informed choices about the subjects they study
and the career path they ultimately choose.

To find out more about becoming an Imagineering Ambassador:
www.imagineering.org.uk/clubs
Contact
Toni Stockley, Clubs Administrator
E: admin@imagineeringfoundation.onmicrosoft.com
T: 074900 88051

Rod Cannon, SW Regional Co-ordinator
E: rodcannon@hotmail.com
T: 07813 216034

To find out more about other rewarding volunteering opportunities, contact
Joy Smith, PR & Marketing Manager, Imagineering Foundation
E: joy.jcm@btinternet.com

Disclaimer: The information in this brochure is correct at the time of printing. The Imagineering Foundation reserves the right to vary
or cancel any events or activities and parts thereof at any time and cannot be held liable for variations in the content of the event/activity.
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